SCAM ALERT

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR’S COMPENSATION FUND WARNS OF A SCAM USING BOGUS COMPANY NAME: COMPENSATION INSURE INTERNATIONAL.

The Compensation Fund cautions the public and stakeholders of a scam in which fraudsters are using the bogus company: Compensation Insure International to defraud unsuspecting employers by charging a fee to issue them with a fraudulent Compensation Certificate for Injuries and Diseases Act that is valid for 12 months.

The Compensation Fund distances itself from the scam and emphatically states that the scam is used to defraud the public.

The public is urged to desist from interacting with these fraudsters, should they receive any correspondence from this company.

To verify legitimacy of any Compensation Fund related documents please call the Compensation Fund Call Centre: 0860 105 350 or 012 319 9242 or contact the nearest Labour Centre for more details.

THE COMPENSATION FUND SERVICES ARE FREELY AVAILABLE